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We’d like to start by saying ‘thank you’ for
your patience and understanding in what
has
been ayou
challenging
onedraw
in which
Where
see theyear,
Prize
logo you have
the services we provide have been more
the opportunity to win a £30 voucher for a
important than ever. Our fantastic staff
localand
shop/venue
suchworked
as Tesco,
Argos, Vue etc
team
contractors have
tirelessly
throughout the pandemic to provide help
and
It’ssupport to our tenants and the wider
community.

Easy to Enter

Whilst Christmas can be the best time of the year, it can also be
tough for many people. We have so far been encouraged to see
Tosense
enter
send youramongst
answerour
totenants
MTHAand
viaheartened
post, Email, text on
the
of community
direct
message
on Facebook
or twitter
to07867359427
hear of the supportorbeing
given
by neighbours
and friends to
those less fortunate. We would like to ask you to continue that
support throughout Christmas and the winter. Look out for your
Post to: and reach out to anyone who may be struggling.
neighbours
Draw in anyway by the pandemic and are
IfBeacon
you havePrize
been affected
feeling
isolated
or alone
or experiencing
financial difficulties,
Merthyr
Tydfil
Housing
Association
please get in touch– we are here to help. You will be amazed at
11/12 Lower High Street
how much a chat can help to relieve feelings of stress and anxiety
Merthyr
Tydfil
and
a problem
shared is a problem halved.

CF47 8EB
We hope that you, and your family and friends, have
E-mail

a lovely Christmas and that we can all enjoy and
themtha@mtha.org.uk
festive season in some way. We look
yourcelebrate
entry to:
forward to seeing you all again soon and wish you
a very happy and healthy new year.

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES
WithDecember
season’s greetings
from,
FRIDAY 20th
2019

Ian Bell (Chair) and Karen Courts (Chief Executive)

Simply answer this question:
In the book by Charles Dickens what it the first name
of the character Scrooge?

Activity Packs Galore
There is nothing like a lockdown to spark the imagination! In mid-March,
the country was told to stop any unnecessary contact with those outside
of their household. This meant no contact with friends, family and loved
ones and a limited time could be spent outdoors exercising. At MTHA
we wanted to ensure that the children of tenants had enough to do that
would trigger their imagination, activate their creativity and spark them
to get active. So through till the end of August, weekly activity packs
were offered to help lockdown to be that bit easier.
30 families signed up to the weekly goods and in total, 3,487 packs were
delivered and shared to children and young people across the borough.
Within the packs we had free tennis sets given to us by Street Games
Wales. A little treat that helped people get active in the garden with a
handy games sheet to help develop technique, coordination and to have
fun. We had a range of home crafting kits given to us by Head4Art that
included a make your own cwtch kit and a butterfly craft set. We also
encouraged families to have a sunflower growing competition, so seeds
and instructions were sent out so that they could engage in their own
little contest. A very popular activity was our decorate your own Garden
Gnome. Other activity sets included make your own hedgehog, owl or
squirrel, as well as a decorate your own money box pack.
We have missed out in running our usual fun and exciting trips and
activities this summer. We hope that things will return to some normality
soon and these can start back up. We just hope that the little gifts over
the summer have kept everyone going and entertained during lockdown.
We hope that you are all staying safe and well and we can’t wait to see
you all properly soon.

MTHA Christmas Closing
Merthyr Tydfil Housing Association offices will close for the
Christmas period on Tuesday the 24th of December and will
2re-open on Thursday the 2nd of January 2020.
From all at Merthyr Housing we wish you a very Merry
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Delivered to your door on the 21st and
22nd of December, some Christmas
goods for the festive period.
To book a box, please call
01685 352 800 option 0.
Exclusive for MTHA residents only,
an essential hamper box that will
keep you going through the festive
period. As well as the usual goods,
we will accompany this with some
festive treats.

PayPal Payment preferred selecting Friends and Family option.

Christmas JOKES!
What do you get when you combine a Christmas tree
with an Ipad? A pineapple
				

What do snowmen eat for breakfast? Frosted Flakes

How many

Candy Canes

can you find in
?
this magazine

Who hides in the bakery at Christmas? A Mince Spy
What is an elf’s favourite kind of music? Wrap music
What is the best Christmas present in the world? A broken drum... you just can’t beat it!

What do you get when you cross a snowman with a vampire? Frostbite
4
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Merthyr Housing Services Update

COVID-19
Throughout the pandemic your Merthyr Housing
team have focused on keeping our residents, staff,
contractors and community members safe and help
control the spread of the virus through our carefully
considered service delivery.
Our staff are helping support our residents and
communities wherever we can. Over the past
few months, we have provided assistance
with food provisions for the most vulnerable
in our society including free school meal
recipients and those isolating and shielding.

The Merthyr Housing Association Newsletter

Q5. Are Merthyr Housing letting properties?
Yes! We are letting properties, but the new process is very different to how you may have viewed a
property previously.
Q6. Could I lose my home as I am not able to afford my rent due to Coronavirus?
NO! No-one will lose their home because they cannot pay their rent due to financial hardship caused by
Coronavirus but you do need to contact us early and we are ready to help with advice and support. If
you are affected by the Coronavirus and you are worried what this might mean financially, we are here
to listen, advise and support you where we can. Please call 01685 352800 as soon as possible and use
option 2 to speak to a member of the rents team who will be happy to help you.
Q7. Is the office still closed?
Yes, in response to the current Coronavirus (Covid-19) situation, Merthyr Tydfil Housing Association
(MTHA) has had to make the difficult decision to keep our closed.

MTHA staff are working hard to ensure we can
deliver the best service we can to our residents and
communities. If you have any questions, please continue to
call the main office phone number 01685 352800 where you
will still be able to speak to the reception team. We do ask that
at this time you are patient with staff members as due to the nature of
remote working things may take longer than normal to resolve and be assured
that staff are working hard behind the scenes to respond to you.

We are not able to offer our full range of services but we want all our tenants to be aware of what
we anticipate we will be able to offer over the upcoming months and we have put this into a helpful
question and answer format. Please note that if we are able to open up more of our services we will
do so and you can find out about these by keeping an eye on our social media sites or by visiting our
website for the latest information www.mtha.org.uk. If we do not answer any of your queries below
please contact us and we will be happy to answer any queries you may have.

Q1. Are you still carrying out repairs?
Yes, we will continue to undertake emergency repairs, essential services inside homes and external works.
Q2. How do I know if I have an emergency repair?
Emergency repairs are the kind of things that require action quickly or which may result in danger to an
individual, affects the security to your home or lots of damage to the home.
Q3. Do I still need to contact liberty gas if I have an issue with my boiler or hot water supply?
Yes, Liberty gas are still operating a full service.

Merthyr housing office and contact information:
Our main telephone number (01685 352800) will still direct you to members of our
team between 9.30am – 4.30pm, Monday to Friday and outside this time, our usual
out-of-hours service will be maintained by our partners.

Liberty Gas: 0800 328 4322
Low rate for mobile users: 0330 123 9622
Gas Emergencies: 0800 111999 (if you smell gas)
MTHA Freephone: 0800 731 4293
Central Control: 01685 385231
For those wishing to contact us via email, the following email address should be used:
General enquires/reception: MTHA@mtha.org.uk

Q4. Are gas safety inspections and other safety inspections still being done?
Yes, Gas and other safety checks to your home are still being carried out.
6

Did you hear about the man who stole an advent calendar? He got 25 days
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What causes Condensation?
and how to prevent it.

by Huw Williams

Condensation will cause mould to grow, which can rot furniture 		
and damage fixtures such as window frames. Condensation occurs 		
when warm moist air comes into contact with cooler surfaces, which
causes tiny drops of water to form on surfaces in your home.
Different amounts of moisture can be produced by everyday activities…

A Couple
Breathing

Washing
Dishes

2 PINTS

2 PINTS

To prevent it, take the
following steps:

Bath or Shower

2 PINTS

Ventilate

Cooking or
using the Kettle

Drying clothes
indoors

6 PINTS

9 PINTS

• If you have rooms
without heating, keep
the doors open so
warmth from other
rooms can circulate.

• Open a window when
cooking or after
Make less moisture
showering.
• Never dry washing on
• Use your extractor fan
a radiator. Dry your
if you have one when
Remove mould
washing outside, or on a
cooking.
rack in the bathroom with • Try to keep the bathroom • Remove mould
immediately to stop it
a window open.
and kitchen doors closed
spreading and causing
• Put lids on saucepans
so steam doesn’t reach
damage – special
when cooking to stop
other rooms.
products can be bought
steam escaping.
• Let air circulate around
from supermarkets and
• Run the cold tap before
your home – avoid
DIY stores.
the hot when running a
putting furniture against • Never use a brush or
bath to reduce steam by
outside walls.
vacuum cleaner to
90%.
remove the mould as
Keep warm
If you have condensation
this will release the
you can make a difference • Heat your home
spores into the air.
efficiently,
at
a
constant
by drying windows,
low temperature of 18ºC,
windowsills, and surfaces
to prevent condensation
Where does Santa
in your kitchen and
go swimming?
forming because of
bathroom every morning.
The North Pool
changes in warmth.
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Christmas in 1911
Huw has drawn some research from the Merthyr Express
to tell the tale of Christmas in 1911. No doubt some
of you will remember these very significant business
names in Merthyr’s history. It seems that Christmas in
1911 wasn’t too far away from how we celebrate now.
Christmas then December 1911 was not that different
from the present with, of course, one overriding
exception: here we are in the throes of Covid 19! The
weather was by approach of Christmas week then
one of incessant rain but that did not dampen the
Christmas spirit. Crowds entered the town, the railway
station was full of passengers up to midnight and the
local post office took on some 27 extra staff. Local
shops were ramping up, thus Howfield & Son advertising
as “The Merthyr Confectioners” had ample Christmas
stock, so too C.H. Flooks the well known jewellery
premises, H. W. Southey as printers and publishers at
Glebeland Street and the largest shop of them all, R.T.
Jones & Co and its emporium based at Market Square

with its Grand Bazaar
and Toy Fair. T.E.
Jones, confectioner of
Pontmorlais, had “Giant
Xmas Cake at 8d per lb
with almond paste and
iced.” That’s about 3 pence
in today’s money.
Seasonal entertainment could be had at, for example,
the Theatre Royal and at the Merthyr Electric Theatre
on Pontmorlais. Both local venues would subsequently
become cinemas for the moving film in due course.
The local football team was riding high, second in the
Southern League table and would finish top by end
of season 1912. Finally R. T. Jones was confidently
advertising its “Great Winter Sale” to commence on
January 5th come the New Year 1912 and would
continue for a month. If only we had that amount of
retail confidence today!

SELF-EMPLOYMENT

HAIR & BEAUTY

HOSPITALITY

CONSTRUCTION

RETAIL

FROM HERE

WELLBEING

EDUCATION

VOLUNTEERING

ANYTHING IS

POSSIBLE

SELF ESTEEM
& CONFIDENCE
BUILDING

PEER MENTOR
TRAINING

COMMUNITY WORK

SOCIAL CARE
Talk to us about getting back to work,
and the opportunities out there for you.
Out of Work Peer Mentoring Service
oows@platfform.org
01443 845975
platfform.org

SECURITY
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Christmas

FUN!

We realise that Christmas is going to look and feel very
different this year. We thought we would try and raise
everyone’s spirits by getting involved in some Christmas fun
to help us get into the Christmas spirit! Instead of having
Christmas competitions we are going to ask both young and
old alike to join us sharing in celebrating Christmas.

We would also like to share with everyone all the beautiful
colours and styles that people use in decorating their Christmas
tree or windows. We would like people to share their photos
with us on social media or email them to us and we will again
share entries with everyone on social media and our website the
week before Christmas.
Every household who send us either a Christmas card or a
picture of their decorations will receive a small gift (one each
for children who send us cards). We may not be 			
able to share all of the entries from people at 			
Christmas through our website and social 				
media but we will put as many as we can 					
Take a pict
ure of you
or
a member
in the next edition of the Beacon so that 					
of your fam
ily
reading th
everyone is able to see and enjoy them.
e latest is

Kids Christmas

QUIZ!
For the children (both young and old) we would
like you to design a Christmas card to whoever
you like (e.g. Santa, brothers or sister, friends, 		
family, teachers or even MTHA) and either send it
back to us in the envelope provided or share it with us
via social media. It is not a competition and we will share
entries via social media on Christmas week.

Please send us your cards or photos by Friday 			
the 18th of December to guarantee delivery of 			
your MTHA gift before Christmas.
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2.
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5.

sue of
the winter
Beacon.
Don’t forg
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picture! Ta
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What is the name of Santa’s reindeer with a red nose?
What night does Santa clause deliver the presents?
Who helps Santa clause make the presents?
Why does Santa clause check his list twice?
How many reindeer does Santa have and can you name them?

s can
r
e
w
s
An
nd on
be fou 18
page
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Ty Pantri

FRESH AND DRIED FOODS
DELIVERED TO YOUR
DOOR

Sunday Dinner Box

JUST £4 WITH DELIVERY TO YOUR
DOOR - PERFECT FOR FAMILY
SUNDAY ROASTS

Oriental Cuisine Box

JUST £4 WITH DELIVERY TO YOUR
DOOR - PERFECT FOR MAKING A
CURRY, STIRFRY,. CHILLIE OR
BOLOGNESE

Fruit Box

JUST £4 WITH DELIVERY TO YOUR
DOOR - PERFECT FOR HEALTHY
SNACKS OR LUNCHBOX FILLERS

Super Salad Box

JUST £4 WITH DELIVERY TO YOUR
DOOR - PERFECT FOR HEALTHY
SALADS FOR THE WEEK

Winter Warmer Stew
Box
12

JUST £2.50 WITH DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR - PERFECT
FOR THE COLD WINTER
MONTHS

Ty
Pantri
Ty Pantri
FRESH AND DRIED FOOD
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
FRESH AND DRIED FOOD
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

Cupboard Essentials Box
FOR JUST £5 FILL UP YOUR
Cupboard
Essentials
CUPBOARD W
I T H T I N N E D Box
AND

Ty Pantri

D R I EFD
O SUTP S£ .5 BFO
O RG R
JU
I LXLE SU PV EYROYU E
RA C H
WI ETEHK T I N N E D A N D
CUPBOARD W
FRESH AND DRIED FOOD
DRIED GROUPS. BOXES VERY EACH
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
WEEK

Fresh Free
Cupboard Essentials
Box

Range Eggs
F O R £ 2 A D O Z E N A N D £ 1 HALF A
Fresh Free
Eggs
D O Z Range
EN

FOR JUST £5 FILL UP YOUR
CUPBOARD WITH TINNED AND
DRIED GROUPS. BOXES VERY EACH
WFEO
EK
R £2 A DOZE

N A N D £ 1 HALF A
DOZEN

Order byFresh
3pm
on a Wednesday for
Free Range Eggs
Order by 3pm on a Wednesday for
a Thursday Delivery
Order by 3pm
on a Wednesday
for
a Thursday
Delivery
F O R £ 2 A D O Z E N A N D £ 1 HALF A
DOZEN

a Thursday Delivery

You can also order
online by scanning the
QR code below.

TO
PLACE
AN
ORDER
CALL
TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL
TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL
01685
352OPTION
800 OPTION
0
01685
352 800
0
01685 352 800 OPTION 0

mtha.org.uk/shop/
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What do Santa’s little helpers learn at school?
The Elf abet
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Our Facebook

Slow Cooking Community!
500 MILE
CHALLENGE
Proclaimers – I Will Walk 500 Miles Challenge
We all know the song, but can you walk 500 miles?
In June we were very lucky to be awarded £500
from Active Merthyr to encourage people to get
out and walk a bit more. We realized that by June
people had began to lose motivation so we wanted
a challenge that would keep people going. So,
whilst listing to Wyn Evans on BBC Radio Wales, he
played the Proclaimers song I will walk 500 miles.
Now that is a challenge!! The challenge was to run,
walk, or cycle the distance as an individual or pool
your miles together as a family to reach 500 Miles!
The challenge has attracted 14 families/
organizations and we have 60 individuals trying to
reach the milestone. Equipped with wristbands and
certificates for those who reach specific milestones,
the challenge has been great to get people active
and keep them going. For those who hit the 500
mile mark, a shiny medal awaits them.
14

In total, the project has stomped a whopping
2,140 miles. This has been the equivalent of
walking from Merthyr Tydfil to John O’Groats,
walking back down the Lands End, walking through
Cornwall and making our way to Glastonbury,
then deciding to walk the Welsh coastal path,
hitting destinations such as Tenby, Aberystwyth,
and Caernarfon. As it stands, we have reached
Hollyhead in our virtual challenge, before we tie up
our laces and start again to complete the Coastal
Path and then make our way back to Merthyr.

It’s never to late to join our challenge.
So if you would like to sign up, please
contact Bethan on:

With us being unable to run community groups or courses this year, we thought we’d bring our annual
slow cooker class online. We’ve created a Facebook group for Tenants to join. We’ve uploaded cooking
tutorials which members have been having a go at, and the group has turned out to be a busy
community! Lots of our tenants have been sharing recipes, tips, and pictures of the delicious meals
they’ve been cooking in the slow cooker!

Using a Slow Cooker to make meals
has so many benefits.

• Slow cookers usually allow one-step
preparation. Placing all the ingredients in the
slow cooker saves preparation time and cuts
down on clean up.
• Slow cookers are useful throughout the year.
Coming in from a cold winter day, the aroma of
hot soup is welcoming. Slow cookers also work
well for summertime use; they do not heat the
kitchen the way an oven might.
• As a result of the long, low-temperature
cooking, slow cookers help tenderise lessexpensive cuts of meat.
• A slow cooker uses less electricity than an oven.
Why don’t you come and join us? It’s a friendly group
and you might learn a thing or two!
Just type in MTHA Tenants Slow Cooking Community
into your Facebook search bar and you’ll find us there!
If you need support with online access, please get in
touch with one of our Community Development team on:

01685 352800

who will be happy to assist you.

01685 352839 / 07867359428
< Picture: Rebecca Sinnett made a hearty stew for her family!
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Project SPEAK
Project SPEAK is a new Cwm Taf
Morgannwg Mind project that aims to
prevent suicide and save lives.

The Merthyr Housing Association Newsletter

Christmas Activities

Funded by the Big Lottery Community Fund,
the project has three main strands:
•
•
•

D
P
D
E
P
Q
E
O
K
O
I
P
G
L

Suicide prevention training
Awareness raising campaigns
Postvention support

For further information about Project SPEAK,
please contact Shian Neale:
Email: shian.neale@ctmmind.org.uk
Mob: O7495 525656

Cwm Taf
Morgannwg
A registered charity / Elusen gofrestredig

Contact Samaritans free –
day or night, 365 days a year.

Here if you
need us
Talk to us, we’ll listen

Yma os ydych
ein hangen
Siaradwch â ni,
byddwn ni’n gwrando
16
samaritans.org
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ANGEL
CHRISTMAS
GINGERBREAD
PRESENTS
SANTA
STOCKING
CANDLE
DECORATIONS
MISTLETOE
REINDEER
SLEIGH
TURKEY
CAROLS
ELF
NUTCRACKER
RUDOLPH
SNOWFLAKE

Call free on

116 123
0808 164 0123
Welsh language line
Open every day 7pm–11pm

1

22

21

2
20

Instructions: Connect the dots
to make the Christmas picture.

3

This number is free to call
10
11

Cysylltwch â’r Samariaid yn
ddi-dâl – dydd neu nos, 365
diwrnod y flwyddyn.

4

19

9
12

Ffoniwch ni’n ddi-dâl ar

116 123
0808 164 0123
Llinell Gymraeg
Ar agor bob dydd 7pm–11pm
Gellir ffonio’r rhif hwn yn ddi-dâl

5

18

8
13
6

17

16
15

14

What did Santa
do when he went
speed dating?
He pulled a cracker!

7
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TSSG Christmas Message
Hello everyone,
On behalf of the Tenants Support Scrutiny Group, we hope you enjoy this year’s Beacon
which is full of information and activities to help start off the festivities this winter for all
tenants of MTHA.
We would like to say a massive thank you to the staff who have gone above and beyond
this year by delivering food parcels, the children’s school meals, the children’s ward
activity parcels in Prince Charles Hospital and so much more.
We wish you all a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New year.

We’re recruiting for new members to
join our talented and friendly Board.
Would you like to be part of a vibrant and successful organisation?
To feel part of a team that is making a real difference to the lives and
communities of Merthyr Tydfil?
We are looking to achieve a diverse range of skills
and experience on our Board and we are really
interested in people who have one or more of the
following skills:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A passion for housing
Development
Strategic asset management
Maintenance and procurement
Health & social care
The drive to make a difference
Understanding of our local communities

We particularly encourage applications from Black,
Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) candidates, as
these groups are currently under-represented on
our Board and we want our Board to represent 		
our communities.

Activity
Answers
D E
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G S A N G E
L C X S Q Z
Z U F K K E
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How did Mary and Joseph know Jesus’
weight when he was born?
They had a weigh in a manger

Kids Christmas Quiz Answers
1. Rudolph 2. Christmas Eve 3. Elves
4. He has to find out who is naughty or nice
5. 9 - Dasher, Dancer, Prancer,
Comet,
Winter Beacon
TheVixen,
Cupid, Donner, Blitzen, Rudolph

For more information on what it means to be
a Board member, please contact: 			
Karen Courts, Chief Executive - 01685 352800

As a tenant, joining a housing association board
was very daunting. However, Merthyr Tydfil
Housing Association has given so much support for me to be
able to become an effective board member.
The board members are very welcoming and friendly, the
staff from MTHA have been very helpful and there is a
great support throughout the organisation. There is training
to help with knowledge, understanding and skills so do
not hesitate to have a great opportunity to become a
board member.
I did not realise how much goes into running a housing
association until I became a board member, I have not just
gained knowledge from MTHA, I have grown as a person as
I have helped with matters throughout the organisation not
just on the board. There is a sense of pride and
confidence in my decisions and opinions.
Rebecca Little joined the Board last year.
This is currently a voluntary position. We welcome and
encourage applications from people of all backgrounds.

Closing date for applications is:

Friday 5th February 2021

Join Our Board!
Ymunwch â’n Bwrdd!
We’re recruiting for new members to join our talented and friendly board.
Rydym yn recriwtio aelodau newydd i ymuno â’n bwrdd talentog a chyfeillgar.

Citizens Advice

=10

Top Tips

for safe and savvy consumers

y mark the
Christmas shopping, January sales, Black Friday and Cyber Monda
guidance will
busiest shopping period of the year. The following Citizens Advice
, only the
corner
the
d
aroun
help you buy and budget “smart”. With the sales just
ted.
prices are reduced not your consumer rights, which are fully protec
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Please fill in the below questionnaire and send it back to us using the pre-paid envelope included, thank you.

Service Standard Questionnaire
The information you provide by completing this questionnaire
will be used in accordance with our Privacy policy, for more
information visit www.mtha.org.uk
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Q1. Answer the telephone in a friendly manner such as
“Good Morning, Merthyr Housing” or 					
“Merthyr Housing how may I help you”?
Q2. Respond to your telephone message within 24 hours?
Q3. Reply to your letters in 5 working days?
Q4. Reply to emails in 2 working days?
Q5. Respond to written request for you to do work to your property
in 10 working days?
Q6. Acknowledge your complaints within 2 working days?
Q7. Provide you with a full response in 10 working days?
Q8. Do you feel valued as a tenant?
Q9. Are our services convenient for you/your family?
Q10. Are we easy to communicate with?
Q11. Contact all tenants who have had a complaint made against
them to discuss the issue?
Q12. Write to the complainant to acknowledge their complaint and
enclose a nuisance log form in 2 working days?
Q13. Do we communicate with you sensitively about rent arrears?
Q14. Are rent statements easy to understand?
Q15. Are service charges letters easy to understand?
Q16. Do you think service charges are good value?
Q17. Do you have access to the internet?
Q18. If yes how do you access the internet? (Tick all that apply)
Smart Phone

Tablet

Laptop

Desktop Computer

Games Console

Keep in touch with
family and friends

Books

Q19. What is the main reason you use the internet? (Tick all that apply)
Shopping

Social Media

News

Other (Please specify)
Q20. Would you like to be able to see your Merthyr Housing rent
account online as well as other items relevant to you eg. youth
activities, tenant group meetings, tenant trips etc.

Yes

No

